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Abstract: Low-carbon transition pathways oriented from different transition targets would result in a
huge variation of energy system deployment and transition costs. Hydrogen is widely considered as
an imperative energy carrier to reach carbon neutral targets. However, hydrogen production, either
from non-fossil power or fossil fuels with carbon capture, is closely linked with an energy supply
system and has great impacts on its structure. Identifying an economically affordable transition
pathway is attractive, and energy infrastructure is critical due to massive investment and long
life-span. In this paper, a multi-regional, multi-period, and infrastructure-based model is proposed
to quantify energy supply system transition costs with different low-carbon targets and hydrogen
production alternatives, and China is taken as a case study. Results show that, fulfilling 2-degree
and 1.5-degree temperature increase targets would result in 84% and 151% increases in system
transition costs, 114% and 246% increases in infrastructure investment, and 211% and 339% increases
in stranded investment, compared to fulfilling stated policy targets. Producing hydrogen from coal
would be economical when carbon capture and sequestration cost is lower than 437 yuan per tonne,
and reduce infrastructure investment and stranded coal investment by 16% and 35% respectively,
than producing hydrogen from renewable power.

Keywords: energy supply system; transition costs; transition target; infrastructure; hydrogen;
optimization

1. Introduction

Low carbon transition of energy systems is critical to global carbon mitigation. Accord-
ing to an report from International Energy Agency (IEA), 90% of global carbon emissions
came from burning fossil fuels in 2015 [1]. In 2019, global carbon emissions from energy
sectors reached 34.2 billion tonnes with an average growth rate of 1.1% in the last decade [2].
Despite rapid growth of renewable energy in recent years, fossil fuels still accounted for
84% in global primary energy supply in 2019 [2]. In energy consumption sectors, fossil
fuels accounted for 67% of global energy final use, whilst electricity only accounted for
19% [1].

Achieving a carbon neutral or even negative emissions target would reshape energy
systems thoroughly from primary energy supply to final use. Applying carbon removal
technologies and improving shares of electricity, hydrogen, biomass, and other renewable
resources in energy final use sectors to replace fossil energy are essential to reduce carbon
emissions. In view that most renewable resources are converted to electricity, improving
electrification in final energy use is an inevitable choice to reduce carbon emissions [3].
Fossil energy use in some specific production and household sectors, such as steel sector,
cannot be replaced by electricity, whilst hydrogen has great potential in these sectors [4].
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Further, biomass resources and their conversion products, as carbon neutral fuels in life-
span, can also play an important role in some specific sectors to replace fossil fuels, such as
power sector [5]. Carbon capture and storage (CCS) can be deployed in industry sectors
and power sectors with fossil fuels combustion to remove most carbon emissions, which
converts fossil technologies to carbon neutral technologies [6]. Bioenergy with carbon
capture and storage (BECCS) [7] and direct air capture (DAC) [8] enable negative carbon
emissions. Moreover, renewable subsidies, carbon taxes, and carbon trade are effective
measures to reduce carbon emissions in energy supply and conversion sectors, especially
in power sectors [9].

Different transition targets would lead to different transition costs from reshaping
energy supply systems, with corresponding transition actions. Faster transition would not
only lead to massive deployment of decarbonisation technologies with higher costs, but
also result in huge stranded costs of existing fossil energy infrastructure. Various transition
targets have been put forward by international organizations and many countries. The
Paris Agreement adopted in December 2015 aims to limit the temperature increase to well
below 2 degree above pre-industrial levels and to pursue efforts to limit the temperature
increase to 1.5 degree [10]. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) pointed
out that carbon emissions should be reduced to net zero around 2050 and 2070 to achieve
the 1.5-degree target and the 2-degree target, respectively [11]. European Commission has
proposed a strategy to achieve carbon neutrality within the European Union by 2050 [12].
China, the largest developing country in the world, has pledged to reach summit of carbon
emissions by around 2030, and improve non-fossil energy shares to 50% in primary energy
supply by 2050 [13].

Reducing energy supply system transition costs to obtain an affordable and executable
transition strategy is attractive, and energy infrastructure is critical in cost reduction due
to its massive investment and long life-span. Firstly, energy infrastructure is imperative
to secure energy supply, and inadequate non-fossil energy infrastructure would block
carbon reduction. Secondly, energy demand would keep growing in many countries, and
consequently energy infrastructure would be constructed along with growing demand to
secure energy supply. Thirdly, a faster transition would result in significant investment
on non-fossil energy infrastructure, and also lead to stranded investment in fossil energy
infrastructure.

In the meanwhile, albeit the fact that hydrogen is widely considered as an imperative
energy carrier to reach a carbon neutral target due to its potential to replace fossil fuels in
end-use sectors with zero carbon emissions [14], multiple hydrogen production alternatives
can lead to a life-span carbon neutral ultimate with different energy system deployment
and transition costs. Hydrogen can be produced from fossil fuels and non-fossil power,
and consequently classified into three categories, namely green hydrogen, blue hydrogen
and black hydrogen [15]. Green hydrogen and black hydrogen indicate that hydrogen is
produced from non-fossil power and fossil fuels respectively, and blue hydrogen indicates
that hydrogen is produced from fossil fuels with CCS to remove carbon emissions. Green
hydrogen and blue hydrogen can both lead to carbon neutral, but result in different
energy system deployment and transition costs. Green hydrogen would significantly
accelerate the expansion of the power system, leading to large investment of non-fossil
power infrastructure. Blue hydrogen would moderate fossil energy demand reduction,
and part of fossil energy infrastructure can be remained, which would consequently reduce
stranded costs of fossil energy infrastructure, but CCS facilities would lead to huge costs.

This paper aims to obtain transition pathways oriented from different transition targets
with least system transition costs and specific energy infrastructure deployment strategies,
and analyze the impact of hydrogen production alternatives on energy system planning
and transition costs.

Top-down methods are widely applied to quantify carbon mitigation costs, such as
computable general equilibrium (CGE) models, but detailed infrastructure planning strate-
gies cannot be obtained by these methods. These models are suited to quantify economic
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impacts, whilst they cannot reduce system costs by optimization, and the resolution of
time, space, technology and energy carriers is insufficient when quantifying energy supply
system transition costs. Most studies focus on the costs resulting from a single policy or
strategy, whilst a few provide a comprehensive view. Fujimori et al. [16] quantified GDP
losses in Japan with a comprehensive mitigation strategy based on a CGE model, which
varied from 1.2% to 2.5% of GDP to reduce 80% of carbon emissions by 2050. McCollum
et al. [14] estimated global energy investment to fulfill the Paris Agreement by 2050 using a
few widely applied models, which all comprised of CGE models. Zhang et al. [17] analyzed
the impact of carbon trade policies based on a CGE model, and pointed out that the GDP
losses would be 0.16%, 1.33%, and 1.42% in U.S., Japan, and South Korea, respectively. Liu
and Lu [18] applied a dynamic CGE model to quantify the economic impact of carbon tax
in China. Wang et al. quantified the cost to achieve Copenhagen targets in Guangdong,
China, which would be 1.4% of GDP based on a two-region CGE model [19].

Bottom-up methods, such as energy planning models (EPM), are widely applied to
obtain the deployment of energy systems with least costs by optimization. Most of these
researches focus on specific technology, energy carrier, and sectors, and thus they cannot
quantify the transition costs in the overall energy systems, whilst those models that describe
the entire energy system have yet to be improved in terms of infrastructure description
and temporal and spatial resolution [20]. Emodi et al. [21] analyzed impacts of transition
policies in Nigeria towards 2040 based on the Long-range Energy Alternative Planning
(LEAP) model, in which only energy mix was described. Apostolou [22] developed an
optimization model to obtain the planning of hydrogen system, in which hydrogen would
be used in power and transport sectors. Chen et al. [23] developed a multi-regional and
multi-period optimization model of power systems in China, whilst new transmission
grids and power storage facilities were not described. Zhang et al. [24] developed a multi-
regional model to obtain the planning of gas pipelines in China, whilst monthly demand
fluctuation and storage facilities were neglected. Pan et al. [25] developed a model of the oil
supply chain in China, whilst regional variation was neglected. Mou and Li [26] obtained
the optimal coal flow amongst regions in China, whilst infrastructure limitation was not
taken into consideration, such as production capacity and transmission capacity.

Most bottom-up models of hydrogen supply systems focus on green hydrogen rather
than blue hydrogen, and impacts of hydrogen systems on the power and fossil energy
systems are not analyzed. Samsatli and Staffell [27] developed a wind-hydrogen integrated
optimization model to obtain the optimal hydrogen system planning in Great Britain.
Baufume and Grueger [28] developed a hydrogen pipeline optimization model using
Geographical Information System (GIS) method, and all hydrogen was produced from
renewable power. A hydrogen-renewable system model was developed to analyze the
impacts of hydrogen systems on curtailment reduction [29].

In our previous work, we developed the China Regional Energy Supply System Opti-
mization Model (CRESOM) [30], which is a multi-regional, multi-period and infrastructure-
based optimization model integrating coal, natural gas, oil and power systems in China, to
obtain the energy system planning strategy with least costs. The pathway with least costs
oriented from stated transition targets in 2050 was then analyzed, and the infrastructure
planning strategy was pointed out [31]. However, Hydrogen systems and carbon removal
technologies were not included in CRESOM, so that transition pathways towards carbon
neutral could not be described.

In this paper, CRESOM is applied and improved to carry out this analysis. Firstly, a
hydrogen system planning sub-model with multiple production options, including fossil
fuels and non-fossil power, is developed and integrated into the existing model, so that the
improved CRESOM can describe transition pathways towards carbon neutral. Secondly,
representative transition pathways are designed applying low carbon technologies and
varying degrees of strategies mentioned above, namely improving electrification and
hydrogen penetration in final use, raising carbon prices and applying carbon removal
technologies. Thirdly, the optimal energy system planning and transition costs in all
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pathways are obtained and compared using improved CRESOM, and impacts of technology
choice on hydrogen production are analyzed.

China is taken as a case study, the largest energy consumer with growing energy
demand. In 2019, China accounted for 24% of global primary energy consumption and
29% of global carbon emissions, and fossil fuels still accounted for 85% in primary energy
supply in China [2]. According to BP Outlook 2019 [32], total energy demand in China
would keep growing with an average annual growth rate of 1.1% from 2017 to 2040. China
has pledged to carry out low carbon transition and reduce carbon emissions. In stated
policies, non-fossil energy would account for 15%, 20%, and 50%of primary energy demand
in 2020, 2030 and 2050 respectively [13].

The novelty of this paper can be summarized as three points compared with previous
studies. Firstly, an infrastructure-based hydrogen supply system model is developed and
integrated with coal, natural gas, oil and power systems, so that impacts of hydrogen
system planning on existing energy systems can be analyzed, and impacts of hydrogen
production technology is pointed out. Secondly, a bottom-up and infrastructure-based
model describing entire energy systems can be applied to obtain energy system planning
strategies with least costs. Thirdly, energy system transition costs and corresponding
planning strategies oriented from various transition targets are pointed out, with higher
resolution compared to other models.

This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the methodology is illustrated. In
Section 3, the design of all scenarios is described. In Section 4, results are demonstrated
and discussed. In Section 5, the main conclusions are summarized.

2. Methodology
2.1. Modelling Framework

CRESOM is designed to predict energy demand in end-use sectors given specific
assumptions and obtain the optimal planning strategy of energy supply systems with least
costs by optimization. CRESOM describes 30 regions in China, and the supply and demand
balance is on a monthly scale. The planning period covers from 2016 to 2050. National
coal, natural gas, oil, power and hydrogen systems are described, whilst other renewable
resources such as biomass and geothermal are neglected due to the relatively small scale.

The framework of CRESOM is shown in Figure 1, and the marked part has been
improved. Input data comprise of three categories, namely historical input, forecast input
and scenario input. Historical input describes historical energy production and demand,
and existing infrastructure. Forecast input comprises of forecast of GDP, energy intensity
and technology costs. Scenario inputs are used to design scenarios, and the capability to
improve hydrogen penetration in final energy use is added. The calculation has two parts.
Firstly, CRESOM can forecast final energy demand of each energy carrier in each region,
sector and month, and the function to forecast hydrogen demand is added. Energy demand
is forecast based on GDP and energy intensity forecast in each region, sector and year,
considering fuel-replacement policies in scenario input. Secondly, given future final energy
demand, CRESOM can obtain the optimal planning strategy of coal, gas, oil, power and
hydrogen systems by optimization, and the hydrogen sub-model is newly added in this
paper. The objective function describes overall costs in energy supply chains in a long term,
including energy production, import, transmission, processing and infrastructure costs.
Energy distribution costs are excluded in the objective function. Firstly, adding distribution
costs or not with current spatial resolution cannot affect the outcome of optimization,
because that would be a constant number in the objective function. Secondly, distribution
costs cannot be calculated precisely with current spatial resolution, and adding it into the
objective function would reduce the accuracy of the system overall costs. The output of
CRESOM includes energy demand forecast, energy system planning, energy flows amongst
regions, and carbon emissions.
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Figure 1. The framework of CRESOM.

The interactions amongst sub-models in CRESOM is shown in Figure 2, and the
hydrogen sub-model is newly added. Firstly, the energy demand prediction sub-model is
applied to forecast energy demand in end-use sectors. Secondly, final product oil demand is
set as input data for the oil sub-model, and the optimal system planning of oil systems can
be obtained by optimization. Thirdly, total hydrogen demand, comprising of final hydrogen
demand and hydrogen demand in heat generation, is set as input for the hydrogen sub-
model, and the optimal planning of the hydrogen system can be obtained as well. Fourthly,
total power demand includes final power demand and power in hydrogen generation,
and is set as input for the power sub-model. Similarly, total coal and natural gas demand
comprises of final demand, and demand in heat, hydrogen and power generation. Lastly,
the optimal planning of coal and natural gas systems can be obtained by coal and natural
gas sub-models.

The hydrogen sub-model is illustrated in the following part, and other parts have
been introduced in detail in previous studies [30].
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Figure 2. The interaction amongst sub-models in CRESOM.

2.2. Hydrogen Sub-Model
2.2.1. General Description

The hydrogen sub-model is developed to obtain the optimal planning strategy of
hydrogen supply systems. Superstructure modelling methods are applied to develop
the hydrogen sub-model, which describe multiple feasible strategies to balance hydrogen
supply and demand, and obtain the strategy with least costs by optimization. The hydrogen
sub-model forms a mixed integer liner programming (MILP) problem. A MILP problem
generally comprises of parameters, variables, constraints and the objective function.

In the hydrogen sub-model, parameters indicate input data, including resources,
geographical information, forecast input in CRESOM, and hydrogen penetration in end-
use sectors. Variables can be distinguished as design variables and operational variables,
describing infrastructure capacity and infrastructure application respectively. In this
model, hydrogen generation capacity, pipeline transmission capacity and storage capacity
are design variable. Hydrogen generation, transmission, and storage are operational
variables. Equality constraints describe the demand forecast, supply-demand balance
and infrastructure expansion. Inequality constraints include constraints of resources,
geographical location and infrastructure capacity. Objective function indicates the overall
system costs in a long period. The nomenclature is shown in Appendix A.

2.2.2. Equality Constraints

In CRESOM, hydrogen demand is forecast in each region, sector, month and year.
Firstly, energy demand in each region, sector and year equals to GDP multiplied by
energy intensity based on forecast input. Then, yearly hydrogen demand equals to energy
demand multiplied by hydrogen penetration, based on scenario input. Lastly, monthly
hydrogen demand equals to yearly hydrogen demand multiplied by a monthly factor.
Therefore, monthly hydrogen demand in each sector and region can be obtained, as shown
in Equation (1). Equation (2) describes the balance of hydrogen supply and demand in
each month and region. In each region, total hydrogen supply comprises of local hydrogen
generation, net transmission from other regions and net reduction of local hydrogen storage.
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Hydrogen infrastructure expansion is described in Equations (3)–(5), including generation
capacity, pipeline capacity, and storage capacity.

Dr,t,m = GDPr,t × IDr,t × HSr,t × MFr,m (1)

Dr,t,m = ∑
e

gee,r,t,m + ∑
rr
(tprr,r,t,m− tpr,rr,t,m + trrr,r,t,m − trr,rr,t,m) + (bsr,t,m − esr,t,m) (2)

gce,r,t = gce,r,t−1 + inge,r,t (3)

pcr,rr,t = pcr,rr,t−1 + inpr,rr,t (4)

scr,t = scr,t−1 + insr,t (5)

2.2.3. Inequality Constraints

Inequality constraints include resource constraints, infrastructure constraints and
geographical constraints. Resources constraints indicate that hydrogen generation capacity
is limited by upper bound of exploitable renewable resources, as shown in Equation (6).
The upper bound of renewable power generation capacity in this model keeps consistent
with previous studies [33]. The monthly fluctuation of renewable resources comes from
historical data [34]. Infrastructure constraints indicate that hydrogen generation, trans-
mission and storage are limited by generation capacity, transmission capacity and storage
capacity, as shown in Equations (7)–(9). Geographical constraints indicate that hydrogen
can be transmitted only between adjacent regions, as shown in Equations (10)–(11). Binary
variables are applied to describe the location of two regions. It would equal to 1 if two
regions are adjacent. Otherwise, it would be 0.

Re,r,t,m ≥ gee,r,t,m (6)

gee,r,t,m ≤ ∑
t≤t0

inge,r,t/12 (7)

tpr,rr,t0,m ≤ ∑
t≤t0

inpr,rr,t/12 (8)

esr,t,m ≤ ∑
t≤t0

insr,t (9)

−L × br,rr ≤ tpr,rr,t,m ≤ L × br,rr (10)

(br,rr − 1)× L ≤ trtr,rr,t,m (11)

2.2.4. The Objective Function

The objective function describes the overall costs during a long period, including
transmission cost, infrastructure investment cost, fuel cost and carbon cost, and the overall
costs can be calculated using a discount rate, as shown in Equations (12)–(16).

c = ∑
t
((tctt + tcit+tc ft + tcct)/(1 + DIS)t−2016) (12)

tctt = ∑
r,rr,m

(tpr,rr,t,m × DRr,rr × CTP+trr,rr,t,m × DRr,rr × CTR) (13)

tc ft = ∑
e,r,m

gee,r,t,m × GFe,t × CFe,r,t (14)

tcit = ∑
e,r

inge,r,t×CGe,t + ∑
r,rr

inpr,rr,t×DRr,rr × CPt + ∑
r

insr,t×CSt (15)

tcct = ∑
e,r,m

gee,r,t,m × GFe,t×FCe × CCt (16)

Equations above make up a MILP problem, and the problem is solved on the platform
of General Algebraic Modeling System (GAMS) [35].
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3. Scenarios and Assumptions

Five representative transition pathways are designed to fulfill different transition
targets. The business-as-usual scenario (BAU) describes the pathway which does not
necessarily to fulfill any transition targets, whilst the low carbon transition is still under
way due to efficiency improvement and cost reduction along with technology progress. The
stated policy scenario (SP) describes the pathway to achieve stated policies by improving
non-fossil and natural gas shares in primary energy supply. In current policies, non-fossil
energy is expected to account for 50% by 2050, and natural gas is expected to account for
20% by 2030. The 2-degree scenario (2D) describes the pathway to achieve the target of
“well below 2 degree” in the Paris Agreement, which indicates to reach carbon neutral
by 2070. In the 2D scenario, carbon emissions are assumed to be cut by 72% by 2050
compared to emissions in 2016, because the planning period in CRESOM only covers from
2016 to 2050. The 1.5-degree scenario (1.5D) describes the pathway to achieve the target
of “1.5 degree” in the Paris Agreement, which indicates to reach carbon neutral by 2050.
Consequently, in the 1.5D scenario, carbon emissions are expected to decrease by 98% by
2050 compared to 2016, and all hydrogen is produced from non-fossil power. Although
some emissions would still be retained, carbon neutral would still be achieved because
of the carbon sink. In view that hydrogen can be produced from fossil fuels, and carbon
neutral can still be achieved applying carbon capture and storage, the 1.5-degree scenario
with blue hydrogen (1.5DB) is designed for comparison, and all hydrogen is produced
from fossil fuels with CCS facilities.

Various transition targets are fulfilled by implementing transition strategies with
varying degree in these five pathways, as shown in Table 1. The forecast input in CRESOM
are consistent in all scenarios, which indicates that energy efficiency improvement and
costs reduction along with technology progress are consistent in all scenarios, as shown
in Appendix B. Transition strategies in all scenarios are designed by varying scenario
input. Low, moderate, medium, high, and aggressive represent different degrees of fuel
replacement in end-use sectors. Aggressive transition approaches would result in higher
penetration of power and hydrogen in final energy demand, and quantitative indicators in
these scenarios are shown in Table 2.

In the SP scenario, current policies indicate to improve power and natural gas shares
in final energy use to partly replace coal and oil, and carbon prices are set to improve
renewable power shares in power generation to raise non-fossil energy shares in the
primary energy supply. Hydrogen and CCS are assumed not to be widely applied in the
SP scenario according to current policies.

In the 2D scenario, more aggressive strategies are expected to be implemented than the
SP scenario to cut emissions by 72% by 2050. Besides further improving electrification and
raising carbon prices, hydrogen is expected to be widely used in end-use sectors to replace
fossil fuels, and CCS is set as an optional technology in power sectors. Deploying CCS
depends on whether it can reduce overall costs, which basically reflects the comparison of
CCS costs and carbon prices.

Table 1. Scenarios setting.

Transition Approaches BAU SP 2D 1.5D 1.5DB

Improving energy efficiency Same
Technology progress Same

Improve electrification – Moderate Medium Aggressive
Improve hydrogen penetration – – Moderate Aggressive

Carbon prices – Low Medium High

CCS Deployment – – Power generation Power and hydrogen
generation

Non-fossil shares in 2050 – 50% – –
Carbon reduction by 2050 – – −72% −98%
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Table 2. Key indicators in 2050 in all scenarios.

Indicators in 2050 BAU SP 2D 1.5D 1.5DB

Carbon prices yuan per tonne 0 380 774 1161 1161
Carbon reduction compared to 2016/% 3 31 72 98 98

Shares in final energy demand/%
Power 29 37 59 68 68

Hydrogen 0 0 13 23 23
Fossil fuels 65 57 21 2 2

Heat 6 6 7 7 7
Shares in primary energy demand %

Fossil fuels 72 50 14 3 19
Non-fossil energy 28 50 86 97 81

In the 1.5D scenario, nearly all energy demand in end-use sectors are fulfilled by power
and hydrogen in order to cut most carbon emissions in final consumption. All hydrogen
is produced from power, and higher carbon prices would facilitate CCS deployment in
power sectors to cut all carbon emissions in power generation.

In the 1.5DB scenario, all hydrogen is produced from fossil fuels, and CCS is applied
in hydrogen production sectors in order to cut all emissions.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. System Transition Costs

Overall system costs in order to achieve different transition targets can be obtained,
including costs of production, import, processing, storage, transmission and infrastructure
investment. Transition costs indicate the extra costs of energy systems in transition scenar-
ios compared to the BAU scenario. Overall system costs and transition costs are shown
in Table 3, and fuel costs are included in fuel systems. For example, coal costs in power
generation are included in coal system costs rather than power system costs, and power
costs in hydrogen production are included in power system costs rather than hydrogen
system costs.

Table 3. Overall system costs and transition costs.

Trillion Yuan in 2016 Net Present RMB BAU SP 2D 1.5D 1.5DB

Overall system costs 71.3 94.9 114.8 130.7 130.8
Coal 41.9 36.4 30.3 28.1 29.5

Natural gas 6.8 10.5 11.1 11.7 11.7
Oil 8.8 8.2 6.8 6.4 6.4

Hydrogen 0 0 0.9 1.2 8.9
Power 13.7 21.6 34.0 44.0 35.9
Carbon 0 18.3 31.7 39.1 38.4

Transition costs – 23.6 43.5 59.4 59.5

Implications can be summarized as three aspects. Firstly, fulfilling aggressive targets
would lead to sharp increase of energy system transition costs. Results show that system
transition costs would be 23.6, 43.5, and 59.4 trillion yuan to fulfill the stated policy, 2-degree
and 1.5-degree targets. This indicates that to fulfill the 2-degree and 1.5-degree targets,
energy supply system transition costs would be 1.8 and 2.5 times compared to fulfilling the
stated-policy target. Secondly, aggressive transition strategies would significantly increase
the costs of power system and carbon prices, because hydrogen and power are much more
expensive than coal without carbon prices, and only high carbon prices would facilitate
fuel replacement in energy end-use sectors. Thirdly, the choice of technical pathway to
produce hydrogen highly depends on the cost of CCS, and the balance cost is 437 yuan
per tonne in 2016 yuan. In this study, overall system costs in 1.5D and 1.5DB scenarios
are similar, whilst 7.5 trillion yuan are spent to capture carbon emissions in hydrogen
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production. CCS has not been widely applied in energy sectors, consequently the reduction
of CCS costs would be highly uncertain. Results show that the critical value of CCS cost is
437 yuan per tonne, which indicates that if the CCS cost is lower than that in the long term,
producing hydrogen from coal with CCS would be an economic choice.

4.2. Investment on National Energy Infrastructure

CRESOM describes the following national major energy infrastructure: coal produc-
tion capacity, national natural gas pipelines, LNG terminals, natural gas storage facilities,
crude oil pipelines, product oil pipelines, oil refinery facilities, power plants, power trans-
mission grids, batteries, hydrogen generation facilities, hydrogen storage facilities and
national hydrogen pipelines. Due to the limitation of spatial resolution, energy distribu-
tion infrastructure within a region is excluded in CRESOM, whilst it would not affect the
optimal strategy of system planning. Total investment and its composition are shown in
Table 4.

Implications can be summarized as three points. Firstly, fulfilling aggressive transition
targets would lead to significant infrastructure investment. Results show that investment
in the BAU, SP, 2D and 1.5D scenarios would be 3.9, 9.1, 19.5, and 31.6 trillion yuan in 2016
net present RMB. It indicates that investment to achieve the 2-degree and 1.5-degree targets
would be 2.1 and 3.5 times than achieving stated policy targets. Secondly, in all scenarios,
the major part of investment is in the power system, especially renewable power, whilst
investment on fossil energy is relatively low, because China has invested heavily in fossil
energy infrastructure, and infrastructure in some sectors is already stranded, such as coal
production capacity. Thirdly, producing hydrogen from coal with CCS rather than power
would reduce investment by 17% or 5.2 trillion yuan in 2016 RMB, mainly in solar power
plants and onshore wind plants, because producing hydrogen from coal would make full
use of coal infrastructure without the need for new power facilities.

Table 4. Investment on national energy infrastructure.

Trillion Yuan in 2016 Net Present RMB BAU SP 2D 1.5D 1.5DB

Total investment 3.9 9.1 19.5 31.6 26.4
Coal production capacity 0.17 0.07 0 0 0

National natural gas pipelines 0.10 0.14 0.18 0.18 0.19
LNG terminals 0.03 0.07 0.08 0.10 0.10

Natural gas storage facilities 0.04 0.06 0.07 0.09 0.09
Crude and product oil pipelines 0.14 0.10 0.04 0.01 0.01

Oil refinery facilities 0.18 0.12 0.06 0.03 0.03
Coal power plants 0.40 0.07 0.12 0.19 0.07

Natural gas power plants 0.10 0.11 0.14 0.40 0.24
Nuclear power plants 0.30 0.35 1.02 5.85 5.68
Hydropower plants 0.59 0.61 0.66 0.66 0.66

Onshore wind power plants 1.24 2.90 6.79 7.07 5.21
Offshore wind power plants 0.32 0.66 1.36 1.49 1.36

Solar power plants 0.00 3.27 6.31 11.95 9.07
National transmission grids 0.28 0.44 0.66 0.74 0.55

Batteries 0.03 0.18 1.4 1.91 1.82
Hydrogen pipelines 0 0 0.25 0.36 0.18

Hydrogen storage facilities 0 0 0.04 0.05 0.11
Hydrogen generation facilities 0 0 0.35 0.51 1.00

Figure 3 shows annual investment on energy infrastructure mentioned above from
2020 to 2050. Compared to the stated policy target, fulfilling the Paris agreement targets
would result in a significant increase in energy infrastructure investment from now and for
several decades. In the SP scenario, investment would gradually reduce after 2035, because
total energy demand is expected to reach the summit around 2040 [32].
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Figure 3. Annual investment demand on infrastructure from 2020 to 2050.

4.3. Stranded Fossil Energy Infrastructure Investment

Low carbon transition strategies would inevitably lead to the shutdown of some fossil
energy infrastructure before they reach their lifespan, resulting in stranded costs. In China,
the fossil energy infrastructure most affected by the low carbon transition includes coal
production capacity, coal power and oil refining facilities. Table 5 shows the residual value
of assets when infrastructure is shut down. Table 6 shows lifespan reduction on fossil
energy infrastructure.

Table 5. Stranded investment on fossil energy infrastructure.

Trillion Yuan in 2016 Net
Present RMB SP 2D 1.5D 1.5DB

Total stranded investment 0.8557 2.6601 3.7559 3.0719
Coal production capacity 0.6370 1.8824 2.4192 1.5841

Coal power plants 0.1727 0.5176 0.9601 1.1110
Oil refining facilities 0.0460 0.2601 0.3767 0.3767

Table 6. Average lifespan reduction on fossil energy infrastructure.

Lifespan Reduction/Year SP 2D 1.5D 1.5DB

Coal production capacity −6.8 −13.5 −15.6 −12.4
Coal power plants −9.7 −15.5 −20.5 −22.0

Oil refining facilities −3.0 −9.3 −11.7 −11.7

Implications can be summarized as two points. Firstly, low carbon transition strategies
would significantly reduce lifespan of fossil energy infrastructure and result in considerable
stranded investment. Results show that stranded investment to fulfill 2-degree and 1.5-
degree targets would be 3.1 and 4.4 times than achieving stated policy targets. Secondly,
coal production capacity plays an important role in stranded costs, and producing hydrogen
from coal to achieve 1.5-degree targets would reduce stranded costs by 35% or 0.835 trillion
yuan in 2016 RMB.

4.4. Energy System Planning

To fulfill aggressive transition targets, power and hydrogen systems would play a
critical role in low-carbon energy systems, whilst fossil energy systems are expected to
reduce. Therefore, this paper highlights the planning of power and hydrogen systems,
especially the impacts of fulfilling the 2-degree and 1.5-degree targets.
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4.4.1. Power System Planning

Aggressive transition strategies would significantly increase power demand, due to
deep electrification and to great demand produce green hydrogen, and consequently result
in rapid construction of power facilities. National power system planning indicators are
shown in Table 7.

Table 7. Power system planning indicators in 2050.

Indicators BAU SP 2D 1.5D 1.5DB

Power demand/TWh 9005 11,234 22,775 27,491 18,379
Power demand to produce hydrogen/TWh 0 0 6343 9111 0

Power storage capacity/TWh 0.049 0.340 2.253 3.018 2.731
Cross-province transmission/TWh 2365 2916 4449 3832 3294

Total power generation capacity/GW 2232 4189 9361 12662 8258
Coal power 891 495 408 0 0

Coal power & CCS 0 0 0 200 82
Gas power 5 68 281 0 0

Gas power & CCS 0 0 0 338 211
Nuclear power 224 302 782 872 817
Hydropower 458 461 461 461 461

Onshore wind power 463 1084 2940 3223 1812
Offshore wind power 114 188 445 453 422

Solar power 77 1592 4045 7116 4453

Non-fossil power plants and storage facilities would increase tremendously to achieve
aggressive targets, including nuclear, wind and solar power, whilst hydropower is limited
by exploitable resources. Results show that nuclear, onshore wind, offshore wind and solar
power capacity would reach 872, 3223, 453 and 7116 GW in the 1.5D scenario, which is
2.9, 3.0, 2.4, and 4.5 times than that in the SP scenario respectively. Consequently, storage
capacity in the 2D and 1.5D scenarios is 6.6 and 8.9 times than that in the SP scenario in
order to integrate massive renewable power with huge volatility.

CCS technology is expected to apply on coal power and gas power to fulfill the 1.5-
degree target, and gas power capacity is expected to be higher than coal power. Firstly, gas
power is more flexible than coal power to change output load, and thus the capability of
gas power to integrate renewable power is better. Secondly, due to high carbon costs and
less carbon intensity, gas power is expected to be cheaper than coal power, despite the fact
that coal is cheaper than gas.

Power flows amongst seven major regions would be significantly changed to fulfill
2-degree and 1.5-degree targets, whilst it would keep consistent with current power flows
in the SP scenario, as shown in Figure 4. Currently, power is transmitted from inland
regions with abundant coal and renewable resources to coastal regions, and this status
is expected to be strengthened to fulfill state policy targets, as shown in Figure 4a. To
fulfill 2-degree and 1.5-degree targets, East China and South China are expected to export
power to inland regions rather than importing power. On the one hand, with the rapid
growth of power demand and the decrease of fossil power, the scale of renewable power in
resource-rich regions is gradually constrained by exploitable resources. On the other hand,
with the fast decrease of renewable power costs, local renewable power in coastal regions
is expected to be cheaper than importing renewable power from inland regions.
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Figure 4. Power flows amongst regions in 2050: (a) Stated policy scenario; (b) 2-Degree scenario; (c) 1.5-Degree scenario;
(d) 1.5-Degree scenario with blue hydrogen; (e) Comparison amongst scenarios.

4.4.2. Hydrogen System Planning

Since hydrogen demand is relatively small now, fulfilling the transition targets indi-
cates to build a complex hydrogen system from scratch, including production, transmission
and storage facilities. The technology choice to produce hydrogen is critical to the layout
of the system. In this paper, hydrogen is produced from renewable power in the 2D and
1.5D scenario, and hydrogen is produced from fossil fuels, mainly coal, in the 1.5DB sce-
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nario. Key indicators of hydrogen system planning are shown in Table 8. Hydrogen flows
amongst all regions are shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Hydrogen flows amongst regions in 2050: (a) 2-Degree scenario; (b) 1.5-Degree scenario; (c) 1.5-Degree scenario
with blue hydrogen; (d) Comparison amongst scenarios.

Table 8. Hydrogen system planning indicators in 2050.

Indicators 2D 1.5D 1.5DB

Hydrogen demand/bcm 1550 2245 2245
Hydrogen storage capacity/bcm 16.7 20.3 56.1

Hydrogen generation
capacity/(bcm/a) 1807 2614 2274

Utility rate % 85.8 85.9 98.7

Producing hydrogen from fossil fuels with CCS would result in less production
capacity and pipelines, but more storage facilities. Firstly, abundant and cheap coal
resources locate in only a few northern provinces. Considering that hydrogen transmission
is expensive than coal transmission, it is cheaper to import hydrogen directly from the
nearby provinces with abundant coal resources, but cheaper to import coal for most
provinces which are far from coal-abundant provinces. Therefore, pipeline networks in the
1.5DB scenario are smaller than the 1.5D scenario. Secondly, hydrogen storage capacity
aims to address seasonal fluctuation of hydrogen demand, and spare production capacity
and pipeline networks are also helpful. In the 1.5D scenario, larger pipeline networks can
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help to tackle demand fluctuation by coordinating amongst regions, whilst in the 1.5DB
scenario, many regions have to solve the fluctuation alone by local storage facility due to
no pipelines. Lastly, due to seasonal fluctuation of renewable resources, the utility rate
of production capacity in the 1.5D scenario is significantly lower than that in the 1.5DB
scenario, resulting in more production capacity.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, the infrastructure-based model CRESOM is improved by integrating the
hydrogen supply system to describe the low carbon transition pathway in China. Repre-
sentative scenarios are designed to describe transition pathways oriented from different
transition targets, including targets in stated policies and the Paris Agreement. Moreover,
two pathways are designed to analyze the impact of the technology choice to produce
hydrogen on system planning and costs. The improved CRESOM is applied to quantify
energy system transition costs and obtain corresponding energy system planning strategies
with least costs in all pathways.

Results show that, fulfilling 2-degree and 1.5-degree temperature increase targets
would result in 84% and 151% increases in system transition costs, 114% and 246% in-
creases in infrastructure investment, and 211% and 339% increase in stranded investment,
compared to fulfilling stated policy targets. Moreover, fulfilling 2-degree and 1.5-degree
targets would reshape power systems and build hydrogen systems from scratch, whilst ful-
filling stated policy targets would strengthen current trends of power system deployment.
The key to choose hydrogen production technology is CCS costs, and the balance cost is 437
yuan per tonne. Besides that, producing hydrogen from coal would reduce stranded coal
investment by 35%, and investment in main infrastructure by 16%, compared to producing
hydrogen from renewable power.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Nomenclature: Subscript.

Symbol Meaning Symbol Meaning

r, rr Regions t Year

m Month e Generation
technologies
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Table A2. Nomenclature: Parameters.

Symbol Meaning and Unit Symbol Meaning and Unit

DPr,rr Distance by pipeline km FCe Carbon factor tCO2/t or bcm
DRr,rr Distance by road km GFe,t Fuel use bcm/t or bcm or kwh
Dr,t,m Demand bcm CTX Transmission cost yuan/(bcm*km)

GDPr,t GDP yuan CGe,t
Generation capacity cost

yuan/(bcm/y)
IDr,t Intensity bce/yuan CPt Pipeline investment cost yuan/km
HSr,t Hydrogen share % CSt Storage facility cost yuan/bcm
MFr,m Monthly factor CFe,r,t Fuel cost yuan/ton or bcm or kwh

Re,r Resources limitation DIS Discount rate
CCt Carbon cost yuan/t

Table A3. Nomenclature: Variables.

Symbol Meaning and Unit Symbol Meaning and Unit

gee,r,t,m Generation bcm inge,r,t Generation expansion bcm/y
tpr,rr,t,m Pipeline transmission bcm inpr,rr,t Pipeline expansion bcm/y
trr,rr,t,m Road transmission bcm insr,t Storage expansion bcm
bsr,t,m Store at 1st bcm tctt Total transmission cost yuan
esr,t,m Store at 30th bcm tcit Total investment cost yuan
gce,r,t Generation capacity bcm tc ft Total fuel cost yuan
pcr,rr,t Pipeline capacity bcm tcct Total carbon cost yuan
scr,t Storage capacity bcm c Overall cost yuan

Appendix B

Table A4. GDP and energy intensity assumptions [33].

2020 2035 2050

GDP growth rate % 6.54 3.60 1.03
Energy intensity tec/104 yuan 0.493 0.296 0.188

Table A5. Technology costs assumptions [23,36].

2020 2035 2050

Coal power yuan/W 3.6 3.27 3.04
Gas power yuan/W 2.973 2.46 2.11

Nuclear power yuan/W 17.246 13.52 13.52
Hydropower yuan/W 5.985 6.100 6.192

Onshore wind power yuan/W 7 4.17 3.59
Offshore wind power yuan/W 10.5 4.78 3.71

Solar power yuan/W 6 3.73 3.21
Batteries yuan/kWh 2380 997 774

Carbon Capture and Storage yuan/tonne 1000 1000 951
Coal to hydrogen yuan/(cubic meter annual) 1.573 1.459 1.353
Gas to hydrogen yuan/(cubic meter annual) 0.7557 0.7010 0.6502

Power to hydrogen yuan/(cubic meter annual) 0.8162 0.7091 0.6037
Hydrogen storage tank yuan/cubic meter 10 8.6 7.4
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